
ACADEMICS

 Create a 4-year academic plan
setting out classes, and semester /
yearly goals.

COLLEGE SELECTION
 Do a self-evaluation of your goals after talking

to coach, adults and your counselor
 Research and create a list of 15 to 20 colleges

that you might attend
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LAX BUSINESS

 Create a plan to address your weaknesses
 Know what your strengths are and if they are

marketable.

SUMMER WORK! 
 BEFORE Tournaments - Email/contact

coaches on your list with schedule,
grades and resume

 DURING/AFTER Tournaments - Follow-
up with coaches after EVERY tournament

ACADEMICS  COLLEGE SELECTION LAX BUSINESS  SUMMER WORK 

 Create Your Plan
 Focus On Your Grades
 Focus On Addressing Your Weaknesses



 ACT  Time
 Get it back!
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ACADEMICS  COLLEGE SELECTION  LAX BUSINESS  SUMMER WORK 

ANOTHER SUMMER OF WORK!

A
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THIS IS REALLY *REALLY* IMPORTANT!
 Practice making phone calls with an adult prior to calling coaches - Have a list

of questions to ask coaches (see recruiting book)
 Create your “ELEVATOR SPEECH”.  In 30 seconds, be able to effectively tell a

coach why you are interested and why you are a good fit for their program.

NCAA ALERT

 Sign up for a speech class
(e.g. Carnegie) to work on
communications skills.

SPEECH!, SPEECH!

 BEFORE Tournaments - Email/contact
coaches on your list with schedule,
grades and resume

 DURING/AFTER Tournaments -
Follow-up with coaches after EVERY
tournament

Time To Review
 Review / Update your academic 4 year plan
 Review / Update your list of schools
 Review / Update your "weakness" plan

MARKETING!

EDUCATE YOURSELF!
 Go to a College Fair
 Attend a “Financial Aid”

night

 Create a highlight tape
 What are you selling?

 Start contacting coaches / schools.
 Include a link to your video
 Complete their online

questionaires

INTRODUCE YOURSELF! 

 Register with NCAA by May!
 Eligibilitycenter.org



 Be your own advocate and keep your name out there!
* New video, grades, big games, etc.

 Let them know of your interest/no longer interested
 Ask where do you stand / what’s their timeline
 Practice your calls before you make them

 Ask teachers / staff
 Make sure they know you
 Make sure they will be glowing.
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ACADEMICS  COLLEGE SELECTION  LAX BUSINESS  SUMMER WORK 

 Attend prospect days
 Register for summer showcases

GET SERIOUS!

 Narrow list to 8 to 10 schools 
based on a common theme
*Can always add later

 Set up unofficial visits
 Private schools have more aid

RECOMMENDATIONS 

CONTACT COACHES CONSISTENTLY 

JULY IS HUUGGGE! 

 Complete 'Common  App' 
 Plan fall visits
 Early look financial aid
 Apply for scholarships

SHOWCASE / PROSPECT DAYS

 Write your college essays (common app)
 Be your own advocate, stand out, sell why
 Be interesting. Avoid the same old stuff

ESSAYS GALORE

HAVE COACH MAKE CALLS

THIS IS THE BIG TIME!
 Review / Update your academic 4 year plan
 Review / Update your list of schools
 Review / Update your "weakness" plan
 Update your highlight tape

 Once you have it down to schools you 
would commit to ask your club coach or 
school coach to contact them.

 Have a reason why that school.



CREATE SHORT LIST 
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ACADEMICS  COLLEGE SELECTION  LAX BUSINESS  SUMMER WORK 

FINAL PAPERWORK KEEP COMMUNICATING! 
 Stay in contact w/coaches on weekly 

basis
 Ask for where you stand/timeline for 

making offers
    Quickly let coaches know if you’re no 

longer interested

APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS 

  MAKE YOUR COMMITMENT 

FINAL DECISION TIME

 Narrow your list of schools to 3 to 5
⇒ Contact alumni at schools of interest
⇒ Contact students at schools of interest
⇒ Contact admissions / financial aid

 Set up official visits

COMPLETE YOUR  COLLEGE APPLICATIONS! 

 Review deadlines for applications (College and Internal)
 Collect recommendations
 Update your highlight tape

FINAL PUSH!!!!!!

 Request final amateurism certificate
 eligibilitycenter.org

 Negotiate financial aid package
 Send in deposit
 Sign up for orientation
 Send final transcripts




